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D. 1-1. Lawrence
as a thinker and artist looms increasingly. imp
the horizon of Europe and America. Two of hi
lished poems will appear in THE QUARTERLY in
AUgUst. They are the gift of Frieda Lawrence,
home is in Taos, New Mexico. These issues will al
"Germany Under Hitler," i.mpressionsQf th German '
nation under its present regime, by C. H. och.
• f
"Indian Detour," a story of pioneer blood and its conse-
quences on a Harvey Detour, by Robert D. Abrahams.
"Contemporary Irish Literature," an articl9 on the state
of the Irish literary renaissance, by Julia Keleher.
"Not Really," a story of what might have been the
life of an Amerifan gangster-and wasn'~, by·Omar
Barker. . .
"Inventory at Thirty," whtt a man checks up to profit
~d loss at the age of' thirty,. by Carless Jones.
, \
"You should See Shettles," a story of soil conservation in
Alabama, by Kathleen Suttont
"Pink Skin Strangers," the typical eastern -investigator
fin4s reporting Indian ceremonials a bit trying, by
Elizabeth Willis De Huff. •
In addition to this excellent table of contents,
THE QUARTERLY will contain wood-cuts, poetryl other
stories, Smoke Talk, Los Paisanos, Reviews of South-
western and college books. Wh~re will you find a better .
magazine bargain? ' .
--------------.-;--- ---------------._------
.Mail subscriptions to THE QUARTERLY, UniversitY
Press, Albuquerque, New. Mexico. One~ dollar
per year.
Date__ --._. - -i --"-
. ·1I enclose __._, _. for _
subscription to THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY.,
Name _. . __. .. _
Mailing Address
\'
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